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The rate onstants are evaluated for ex itation of helium atoms in metastable states by ele tron impa t if
ionized helium is lo ated in an external ele tri eld and is supported by it, su h that a typi al ele tron energy
is small ompared to the atom ex itation energy. Under these onditions, atom ex itation is determined both
by the ele tron traveling in the spa e of ele tron energies toward the ex itation threshold and by the subsequent
atom ex itation, whi h is a self- onsistent pro ess be ause it leads to a sharp de rease in the energy distribution
fun tion of ele trons, whi h in turn determines the ex itation rate. The ex itation rate onstant is al ulated
for the regimes of low and high ele tron densities, and in the last ase, it is small ompared to the equilibrium
rate onstant where the Maxwell distribution fun tion is realized in luding its tail. Quen hing of metastable
atom states by ele tron impa t results in ex itation of higher ex ited states, rather than transition to the ground
ele tron state for the ele tri eld strengths under onsideration. Therefore, at restri ted ele tron number densities, the rate of emission of resonant photons of the wavelength 58 nm, whi h results from the transition from
the 21 P state of the helium atom to the ground state, is lose to the ex itation rate of metastable atom states.
The e ien y of atom ex itation in ionized helium, i. e., the part of energy of an ele tri eld inje ted in ionized
helium that is spent on atom ex itation, is evaluated. The results exhibit the importan e of ele tron kineti s
for an ionized gas lo ated in an ele tri eld.
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To demonstrate in what way ele tron kineti s may
inuen e the atom ex itation in a weakly ionized
plasma lo ated in an ele tri eld, we analyze a general formula for the rate onstant of atom ex itation by
ele tron impa t in a plasma. We represent the rate of
atom ex itation by ele tron impa t in an ionized gas as

1. INTRODUCTION

An ionized gas lo ated in an external ele tri eld,
i. e., a gas dis harge plasma, is a nonequilibrium system
be ause, rst, the energy is transferred from the ele tri eld to ele trons and, se ond, it is transferred to
the gas as a result of ollisions of ele trons and atoms.
Therefore, this system annot be des ribed by a universal thermodynami method, and its properties depend
on the properties of a ertain gas and pro esses in this
ionized gas (see, e. g., [14℄). Therefore, types of gasdis harge plasmas are divided into many groups and
onditions determined by ertain pro esses [5℄. But
along with elementary pro esses, kineti s of ele trons
is of importan e in an ionized gas under the a tion of
an external ele tri eld. The goal of this paper is to
nd the parameters of ex itation of metastable atom
states for ionized helium pla ed in an ele tri eld at
low ele tri eld strengths where kineti s of ele trons
is of importan e for atom ex itation.
* E-mail:

dN
= Na
dt

Z

kex (")f0 (") dv;

where dN =dt is the number of ex ited atoms formed
per unit volume and per unit time, " is the ele tron energy, Na is the atom number density, v is the ele tron
velo ity, f0 (") is the distribution fun tion of ele trons,
whi h is normalized to the ele tron number density Ne ,
Z
i. e.,

f0 (") dv = Ne ;

and kex (") is the rate onstant of atom ex itation by
ele tron impa t. It is onvenient to express this rate
onstant through the rate onstant kq of quen hing of
an ex ited atom by ele tron impa t on the basis of the
prin iple of detailed balan e be ause the quen hing rate
onstant is independent of the ele tron energy for slow
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f (") = 0;

ele trons. The prin iple of detailed balan e gives (see,
e. g., [6℄)

g
kex (") = kq 
g0

r

"

at this boundary. To nd the ex itation rate under
these onditions, it is ne essary to analyze ele tron kineti s in the spa e of ele tron energies. The kineti
equation for the ele tron distribution fun tion f below
the ex itation threshold has the form

"
;
"

where g0 and g are the respe tive statisti al weights
for the ground and ex ite states and " is the atom exitation energy. In the ase of the Maxwell distribution
fun tion of ele trons,

f0 / exp



eE f
 = Iee (f ) + Iea (f );
me  v

where E is the ele tri eld strength, v is the ele tron velo ity, me is the ele tron mass, and Iee (f ) and
Iea (f ) are the ollision integrals for ele tronele tron
and ele tronatom elasti ollisions. Depending on the
ele tron number density, there are two regimes of ele tron motion in the energy spa e of ele trons. In the
regime of a high ele tron number density, Eq. (2.1) has
the form Iee (f ) = 0 and its solution is the Maxwell
distribution fun tion (as it was used above)



"
;
Te

where Te is the ele tron temperature, we obtain the
ex itation rate as

 dN 


dt

eq

g
= Na Ne kq  exp
g0

 " 
;
Te

(1.1)

whi h relates to the thermodynami equilibrium of
atoms in the ground and ex ited states, and the average ex itation rate onstant kex is given by

g
kex = kq  exp
g0

 " 
:
Te

(2.1)

f0 = Ne



me
2Te

3=2

exp





me v 2
;
2Te

(2.2)

where v is the ele tron velo ity. In another limit ase,
one ele tron moves in an atomi gas, and a small parameter me =M (M is the atom mass) allows expanding
the distribution fun tion over spheri al harmoni s and
restri ting by two harmoni s, when e

(1.2)

We analyze the assumptions used in deriving formula (1.2) for the ex itation rate onstant under equilibrium onditions in a plasma where the average ele tron energy is small ompared with the ex itation energy. The rst is the assumption of a high rate of formation of fast ele trons on the tail of the distribution fun tion be ause of ele tron diusion in the ele tron energy
spa e due to ele tron ollisions and intera tion with an
external ele tri eld. Se ond, we ignore a de rease
in the ele tron distribution fun tion with an in reasing
ele tron energy above the ex itation threshold owing to
atom ex itation. We below drop these assumptions and
a urately take the indi ated fa tors into a ount for
the ex itation of helium atoms in metastable states 23 S
and 21 S by ele tron impa t in weakly ionized uniform
helium.

f (v) = f0 (v ) + vx f1 (v ):
This problem was solved both for ele trons of a semiondu tor [710℄ and for a weakly ionized gas [1116℄,
and the results were summarized in [17℄. The set of
equations for spheri al harmoni s takes the form

df0
a d 3
= ea vf1 ;
v f = I (f );
(2.3)
dv
3v2 dv 1 ea 0
where a = eE=me , the rate of ele tronatom olli (v), and ea
 (v) is the diusion
sions is ea = Na vea
a

ross se tion of ele tronatom s attering. The ollision integral from the isotropi part of the distribution
fun tion Iea (f0 ) has the form of the right-hand side
of the FokkerPlan k equation be ause of a small energy variation in a single ollision with atoms. This
ollision integral is zero for the Maxwell distribution
fun tion [18, 19℄.
Thus, be ause of a small energy hange in ele tronatom ollisions, the velo ity distribution of ele trons moving in a gas in an external ele tri eld is
nearly symmetri with respe t to dire tions of ele tron
motion and an be represented in the form

2. KINETICS OF ATOM EXCITATION BY
ELECTRON IMPACT IN A GAS LOCATED
IN AN EXTERNAL ELECTRIC FIELD

We rst determine the rate of formation of fast
ele trons that are able to ex ite atoms. We assume in
this onsideration that ea h ele tron that rea hes the
ex itation threshold ex ites an atom and be omes slow.
In other words, these fast ele trons are absorbed near
the ex itation threshold, i. e., the distribution fun tion
is zero,

Iea (f0 ) =
59

1 

v "



vBea (")

 f

0

"

+

f0
T



;

(2.4)
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m2e v 2
 ;
M ea

(2.5)

where " = me v 2 =2 is the ele tron energy.
In onsidering elasti ele tron s attering on a helium atom, we use the fa t that the diusion ele tronatom ross se tion [20℄ is almost onstant at low
ollision energies, and it is onvenient to approximate
the measured ross se tion [20℄ with an a ura y of
about 20 % as

8
>
(6  1)Å2 ; " < 10 eV;
>
>
<
 (") =
ea
 A" ; A  60 eVÅ2 ;
>
>
>
:

f0 (") = 0:
In the regime of a high ele tron number density, this
orresponds to the distribution fun tion [25℄



f0 = C exp

(2.6)

The ele tronele tron ollision integral, or the Landau
ollision integral [21℄, has a nonlinear form. But if
we extra t fast ele trons from thermal ele trons with
the Maxwell distribution fun tion, i. e., divide the ele tron subsystem into two, the ollision integral for fast
ele trons has the diusion form similar to ollision integral (2.4) be ause of the relatively small variation
of the ele tron energy in single ele tronele tron ollisions. Correspondingly, in the regime of a high ele tron
number density, the ele tronele tron ollision integral
is (see, e. g., [22℄)

1 

v "



vBee (")

 f

0

"

+

4
Bee (") = e4 vNe ln ;
3

f0
Te



;



r

"
Te



exp

 " 

(2.10)

Te

f0 1 
+
(vJ ) = 0;
t
v "
 f f 
m2e v 2 a2 f0
0
J=
+ Bee
+ 0
3ea "
"
T

(2.11)

and hen e the ele tron ux in the velo ity spa e is the
sum of two parts due to the ele tri eld and ele tronele tron ollisions. We note that be ause of a small
ele tron on entration in ionized helium, we assume
that variation of the ele tron momentum results from
ele tronatom ollisions. This gives the ex itation rate
due to ele tron diusion in the spa e of ele tron energies in the form

(2.7)

dN
=
dt

where ln  is the Coulomb logarithm; below, we use its
typi al value for a glow gas dis harge plasma ln  = 7.
The regime of low ele tron number densities orresponds to the Druyvesteyn ase [23, 24℄, where the
ele tronatom diusion ross se tion is independent of
the ele tron energy, and the distribution fun tion, as a
solution of the set of equations (2.3) in the regime of
low ele tron number densities, has the form





instead of formula (2.2). Redu ing the kineti equation to the isotropi part of the distribution fun tion,
we have

10 eV < " < 40 eV:

Iee (f0 ) =
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where the hara teristi energy "0 is measured in eV
and the redu ed ele tri eld strength x = E=Na is
always expressed in Td (1 Td = 10 17 V  m2 ).
We now determine the rate of atom ex itation under
the assumption that ea h ele tron transferred through
the ex itation threshold loses its energy as a result of
atom ex itation and be omes slow. This orresponds
to the boundary ondition

and the analog of the diusion oe ient in the spa e
of ele tron energies is given by

Bea (") = T

òîì

 exp



Z1
"0

4v2 dv

"0
Te



f0
2 "1 =2
= Ne p 05=2
t
 Te




4e4
2m " a2
; (2.12)
v0 Ne ln  + e 0
3
3ea

where we use formula (2.10) for the distribution fun tion. We an introdu e the ex itation rate onstant k<
as

dN
= k< Ne Na :
dt

(2.13)

C is the normalization oe ient, and in the helium

Te = 0:41x; Te  T:

(2.14)

"0 = 0:82x;

 (") = 2:7 Å2, these results lead to the rate
Be ause ea
onstant of ex itation of the metastable state 23 S

f0 = C exp
Here

"2
;
"20
=

"0 =

1


Na ea

M
eE:
3me

(2.8)

 = 6 Å2 , a ording to [20℄, in the basi part
Taking ea
of the ele tron distribution, we have the ele tron temperature

;

ase,

(2.9)
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7:6  10
x 5 =2

3



 48 
 exp x ( e + 2:0  10

x );

7 2

k< = aϕ0

(2.15)

where e = Ne =Na is the on entration of ele trons.
We now analyze the hara ter of ex itation of the
metastable state for the helium atom by ele tron impa t above the ex itation threshold, assuming that the
ex itation ae ts the distribution fun tion and leads to
its strong de rease in the ourse of removal from the
ex itation threshold. Then the ele tron distribution
fun tion f0 of ele trons satises the kineti equation

a d
3v2 dv

 v2

k> = bf0

′
k<
= af0



m 1 d
df0
+ e 2 (v3 ea f0 )
 dv
M v dv
ex f0 = 0: (2.16)

Fig. 1. The hara ter of ele tron uxes near the atom
ex itation threshold. The ux of ele trons toward the
ex itation boundary k< is proportional to the derivative of the ele tron distribution fun tion at the ex itation threshold and is hen e expressed through the distribution fun tion '0 with the absorption pro ess for
0
fast ele trons ignored. The ree ted ele tron ux k<
is proportional to the ele tron distribution fun tion at
the absorption boundary

We use the semi lassi al solution of this equation that
is based on a sharp de rease of the distribution fun tion
at removal from the ex itation threshold; the distribution fun tion is then taken in the form

f0 = A exp(S )
and in the semi lassi al approa h, we have (S 0 )2  S 00 .
Near the ex itation threshold, Eq. (2.16) then
yields [26℄

where f0 = f0 (v0 ) is the ele tron distribution fun tion at the ex itation threshold. We note that formula (2.18) for the ex itation rate onstant is valid
both for regimes of low and high ele tron number densities. In this formula, we substitute the Maxwell distribution fun tion of ele trons, whi h applies in the regime
of a high ele tron number density and is onserved at
the distribution fun tion tail at k<  k> , to obtain
the atom ex itation rate by ele tron impa t for ele tron energies above the ex itation threshold,

f0 (v ) = f (v0 ) exp( S );

 " " 5=4
;
"
r g
2v

S=
=

(2.17)

3  q ea ;

0

5a

g0



where v0 is the ele tron velo ity at the ex itation
threshold, the quen hing rate is q = Na kq , and g
and g0 are statisti al weights of the helium atom in
the ground and ex ited states. This regime is valid at
  1, and in the ase of ex itation of the metastable
23 S state, this parameter is   270=x, and this regime
is realized in the region x < 12 Td under onsideration.
Introdu ing the ex itation rate onstant

k> =

"
g
k> = 0:83  kq
g0
Te

1

Ne

Z

1

dN
;
Na Ne dt

k> =

4:6 g 3
v f
Na Ne g0 q 0 0

 " 

Te

1:2

;

(2.19)

3:1  10
x0:3

9

exp

 48 
:
x

(2.20)

We thus obtain formula (2.15) for the rate onstant

k< of ele trons traveling in the spa e of ele tron ener-

kex (v )f0 (v )  4v 2 dv =

=

exp

where the ele tron distribution fun tion at the ex itation threshold f0 oin ides with the Maxwell distribution fun tion '0 . Formula (2.19) gives the rate onstant
k> of ex itation of the metastable 23 S state by ele tron
impa t in the regime of a high ele tron number density:

we obtain hen e this ex itation rate as

k> =

3=2

1:2

;

gies to the ex itation threshold in the limit where the
ele tron ux to the ex itation threshold is relatively
small and hen e the ele tron distribution fun tion at
the ex itation threshold is zero. This rate onstant k<

(2.18)
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is determined by the distribution fun tion '0 near the
ex itation threshold, where absorption on this boundary is not essential, and therefore the se ond term in
formula (2.10) for the ele tron distribution fun tion is
relatively small. In addition, in the expression for the
ex itation rate onstant, we negle t the ree tion of
ele trons in the ele tron energy spa e from the absorption boundary. The ex itation rate onstant k> is proportional to the urrent distribution fun tion f0 of ele trons at the ex itation threshold. We an ombine the
rate onstants k< and k> into the total ex itation rate
onstant as is shown in Fig. 1; the parameters in this
gures are

a=

k<
;
'0

b=

k> =

x0:3

exp



 580 
:
x2

(2.23)



From this, in the limit "  T and with the boundary
ondition f0 = 0, we nd the ex itation rate onstant
owing to ele tron diusion in the ele tron energy spa e
from small ele tron energies

This gives the onne tion between the nondistorted distribution fun tion '0 and the urrent distribution fun tion f0 at the ex itation threshold, and the ex itation
rate onstant

k< =

1

dN
m  (v )'(v0 )
:
= 4 e v03 ea 0
Na Ne dt
M
Na Ne

(2.24)

For the ex itation of metastable helium atoms in the

(2.21)

23 S state in the regime of a low ele tron number den-

sity, formula (2.24) gives

where the ex itation rate onstant k< is taken under
the boundary ondition f0 = 0, whereas the evaluation
of the rate onstant k> orresponds to the boundary
ondition f0 = '0 . This formula shows that the me hanisms of ele tron traveling to the ex itation rate and
the ex itation rate above the ex itation threshold do
not ompete, but they determine the distribution fun tion at the ex itation threshold, and the ombination
of these me hanisms gives the total ex itation rate onstant. We use formula (2.21) to nd the ex itation rate
onstant kex of the metastable state He(23 S ) by ele tron impa t in an external ele tri eld on the basis of
formulas (2.15) and (2.20) in the regime of high ele tron
number densities:

x0:3 (

9

f0
a2  v 2 f0
=
= Iea (f0 ) + 2
t
3v v  v
m



Ma2
f0

e 3
T+ 2
:
v  f0 +
= 2
v v M
me vv
3

0 + k> :
k< = k<

kex =

1:6  10

For simpli ity, we ontinue the nonperturbed distribution fun tion (2.8) up to the ex itation threshold.
To nd the rate onstant k< in the limit of high
ele tron number densities, we use the nonstationary kineti equation in the regime of a low ele tron number
density, whi h has the form

k>
:
f0

k< k>
;
k< + k>

143, âûï. 1, 2013

an external eld in the regime of a low ele tron number
density:

Evidently, from the onservation of the ex itation rate,
we have

kex =

òîì

k< = 3:8  10

9

1

x3=2

 580 
:
exp
x2

(2.25)

From the above formulas, it follows that the total ex itation rate onstant for metastable 23 S helium atoms
in the regime of a low ele tron number density is given
by

kex =

1:6 exp( 580=x2)
:
x0:3 (1 + 0:43x1:2 )

(2.26)

We note that the transition from the regime of low
ele tron number densities to the regime of high ele tron
number densities for ex itation of the lowest metastable
state He(23 S ) pro eeds at the ele tron on entration [3℄

3:1  10 9( e + 2:0  10 7x2 )
7 2
7 2:2 
e + 2:0  10 x + 4:2  10 x )
 
 exp 48 : (2.22)

e

= Ne =Na  10 7 :

The above results orrespond to the assumption
that the diusion ross se tion of the ele tronatom
ross se tion is independent of the ele tron velo ity. We
now drop this assumption and use approximation (2.6)
for this ross se tion. We start from the regime of low
ele tron number densities where a typi al ele tron energy ex eeds a typi al atom energy signi antly, and

x

The same an be done to nd the ex itation rate onstant of atoms by ele tron impa t in the regime of a
low ele tron number density. Based on formulas (2.18)
and (2.8), we obtain the rate onstant of ex itation of
the metastable 23 S helium atom by ele tron impa t in
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hen e the solution of Eq. (2.3) with the use of relations
(2.4) and (2.5) has the form

k;

10

10

10

11

10

12

10

13

10

14

10

15

 6m A2  
"
e
f0 (") = '(" ) exp
;
ln
2
Mx
"

10

16

10

17

10

18

where we set " = 10 eV and A = 60 eV  Å2 in a ordan e with formula (2.6), and the ele tron distribution fun tion '(" ) is determined by Druyvesteyn
formula (2.8). This gives the distribution fun tion of
ele trons in helium lo ated in an ele tri eld at the
ex itation threshold " in the form

10

19

0 Z"
6me
f0 (") = C exp 
M

0

1
2
"d"ea A
:
2 2
ex

Using expression (2.6) for the ele tronatom ross se tion ea , we redu e this formula to the form





k> =

9

1:6  10
x0:3

1

 350 
;
x2
 350 

9

exp

x2
1:6 exp( 350=x2)
kex = 0:3
x (1 + 0:43x1:2 )

;

6

8

10

12

Td

Rate onstants of the ex itation of the
metastable state He(23 S ) by ele tron impa t in a onstant ele tri eld in the regime of low ele tron number densities in a ordan e with formula (2.28). Filled
squares orrespond to k< , lled ir les orrespond to
k> , and open ir les orrespond to kex

the ele tron temperature Te in a gas is related to the
ele tri eld strength x as [27℄

(2.27)

Te =

Ma2 hv 2 =ea i
;
3 hv2 ea i

(2.29)

where an averaging in bra kets is done with the
Maxwell distribution fun tion, ea is the rate of ele tronatom ollisions, and Te  T . Using ross se tion
(2.6) in formula (2.29), we redu e it to the form

exp
3 =2

x

4

Fig. 2.

and this distribution fun tion diers from the Druyvesteyn one (2.8). Based on this distribution fun tion,
we obtain the ex itation rate onstants

k< = 3:8  10

=

x;



m e 3 =2
Ne

f0 (") =
 (3=4) 2"0
 "2 

"
 exp "2 1 + 2 ln " ;
0
r
M
"0 = eE
;
3me

ñm3 s

(2.28)

x2 =
where

instead of those given by formulas (2.25), (2.23),
and (2.26). Figure 2 ontains the ex itation rate onstants in the regime of low number densities a ording
to formulas (2.28).
In the regime of a high ele tron number density, the
se ond term in expression (2.6) for the ele tronatom
ross se tion ae ts the ele tron temperature, in ontrast to the regime of a low ele tron number density
where it hanges the tail of the distribution fun tion.
Therefore, formulas (2.20), (2.15), and (2.22) remain
valid at small ele tri eld strengths where the ele trons predominantly have an energy below " and the
ele tron temperature Te is related to the redu ed ele tri eld strength x by Eq. (2.14). In the general ase,

300 2 e z (z + 2)
;
z 2 1 + e z (1 + 2=z )

(2.30)

z = " =Te = 10 eV=Te :

This formula is transformed into formula (2.14) in the
limit z  1. A ording to this relation, formulas (2.14)
and (2.30) oin ide for x  6 Td; Te = 6 eV at x =
= 10 Td, and Te depends on x sharply at larger x. As
a result, in the general ase, instead of formulas (2.20),
(2.15), and (2.22), we obtain

k< =

8:1  10

4

exp

 19:8 


Te
 ( e + 2:0  10 7x2 ); (2.31)
 19:8 
1 :2
10 x
k> = 8:3  10
exp
:
Te1:5
Te
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=

2

4

6

8

10

x;

Td

10

11

10

12

10

13

10

14

10

15

10

16

10

17

10
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10

19

2

8

10

x;

11

10

12

10

13

10

14

10

15

10

16

10

17

10

18

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

eV

For ele tron temperatures below (23) eV, where
formula (2.14) for the ele tron temperature is valid, formulas (2.31) are onverted into formulas (2.20), (2.15),
and (2.22). Figure 3 ontains the ex itation rate onstants of helium atoms by ele tron impa t under the
a tion of an external ele tri eld on weakly ionized
helium in the regime of a high ele tron number density
in a ordan e with formulas (2.31). In addition, the
ex itation rate onstants kex are ompared in Fig. 4
in the regimes of low and high ele tron number densities. These rate onstants in the regime of high ele tron number densities are ompared in Fig. 5 with thermodynami rate onstant (1.2), where along with the
equilibrium inside the ele tron system, ele trons establish thermodynami equilibrium between atoms in the
ground and ex ited states.

=

6

10

Fig. 5. Rate onstants kex of the helium atom ex itation to the metastable state He(23 S ) by ele tron impa t in a onstant ele tri eld. Open ir les orrespond to thermodynami equilibrium a ording to formula (1.2). The ex itation rates for the regime of
high ele tron number densities in a ordan e with formula (2.28) are represented by lled squares for the
ele tron on entration e = 10 6 and by lled ir les
for e = 10 5

ñm3 s

4

10

Te ;

Fig. 3. Rate onstants of the helium atom ex itation
to the metastable state He(23 S ) by ele tron impa t
in a onstant ele tri eld in the regime of a high
ele tron number density at the ele tron on entration
e = 10 6 evaluated based on formulas (2.31), where
the relation between the ele tron temperature and the
ele tri eld strength is given by (2.30). Closed squares
orrespond to k< , losed ir les orrespond to k> , and
open ir les orrespond to kex

kex ;

=

9

10
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ñm3 s

kex ;

ñm3 s
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Td

Rate onstants kex of the helium atom ex itation to the metastable state He(23 S ) by ele tron impa t in a onstant ele tri eld. Filled squares orrespond to the regime of low ele tron number densities in
a ordan e with formula (2.28), the rate onstants for
the regime of high ele tron number densities are determined by formula (2.31). Filled ir les orrespond to
the ele tron on entration e = 10 6 and open ir les
orrespond to e = 10 5
Fig. 4.

3. ATOM QUENCHING BY ELECTRON
IMPACT IN A GAS LOCATED IN AN
EXTERNAL ELECTRIC FIELD

To nd the on entrations of metastable helium
atoms in a given eld, it is ne essary to in lude the
quen hing of ex ited atoms by ele tron impa t into onsideration. This parameter is known su iently well
for atom transition 23 S ! 11 S and its averaging over
64
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2 P
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 = 1083:0

9

 = 100 ns

k = 3  10
23 S

kef = 3  10

7

19:820

9

Fig. 6.
The lowest ex ited states of a helium atom
and the rates of transitions involving these states [28℄,
where the rate onstants k of atom quen hing by ele tron impa t are given in m3 /s
kef =kq

18
16
14
10

6
4
2
1:0

2:0

3:0

4:0

5:0

Te ;

eV

The ratio of the total rate onstant of quen hing
of the metastable state He(23 S ) of the helium atom
by ele tron impa t in a helium gas dis harge plasma to
the rate onstant in the absen e of transitions between
ex ited states as a fun tion of the ele tron temperature Te

Fig. 7.

(21 S ) = (23 S )

some measurement gives kq = 3:1  10 9 m3 /s [29℄.
But quen hing of metastable states may also pro eed
through ex ited states, and Fig. 6 gives the s heme of
pro esses involving lower ex ited states of the helium
atoms with the rates of these pro esses. We onsider
the number densities of ele trons if the de ay of 21 P
state results from its radiation rather than quen hing
by ele tron impa t, and then the number density of
atoms in this state is small ompared with that under
thermodynami equilibrium.
Using the parameters in Fig. 6, we obtain the ee tive rate of quen hing of the metastable state 23 S by
ele tron impa t in m3 /s as
ÆÝÒÔ, âûï. 1

(3.1)

kex
:
kef

(3.2)

In this ase, formation of metastable atoms He(23 S )
is determined by ollision with fast ele trons whose
energy ex eeds the ex itation threshold, and the exitation rate onstants kex are determined by formula (2.31). Be ause the energy distribution fun tion
of ele trons de reases sharply as the ele tron energy inreases above the ex itation threshold of the metastable
state 23 S , ex itation of other ex ited states pro eeds in
a stepwise way through the metastable state 23 S . In
parti ular, a ording to the s heme of transitions between ex ited states given in Fig. 6, the on entration
of helium atoms (21 S ) in the metastable state 23 S is
given by

8

5

5  10 7 exp( 1:398=Te)
:
3 + 5 exp( 0:602=Te)

(23 S ) =

12

0

+

Figure 7 gives the ratio of the ee tive quen hing rate
onstant kef of the metastable atom He(23 S ) by ele tron impa t to the quen hing rate onstant kq with transition into the ground atom state. As an be seen, exitation of the metastable atom He(23 S ) by ele tron
impa t in higher ex ited states with subsequent radiation of the He(21 P ) gives the leading ontribution
to the quen hing of an He(23 S ) atom at temperatures
Te  1 eV that are of interest for gas dis harge plasma.
From this, we an determine the on entration of
metastable atoms He(23 S ) in the regime of high ele tron number densities if ex itation and quen hing of
metastable atoms in weakly ionized helium result from
ollisions with free ele trons and ex itation of this gas
pro eeds due to the a tion of a onstant ele tri eld.
The on entration of metastable 23 S helium atoms is
given by

7

k = 3  10

9

exp( 0:796=Te)
:
3 + 5 exp( 0:602=Te)

(3.3)

Figure 8 shows the on entrations of metastable atoms
in an ionized helium a ording to formulas (3.2)
and (3.3).

4. RESONANT RADIATION OF IONIZED GAS

We onsider the regime of ex itation of metastable
helium states for ionized helium in an external ele tri
eld where quen hing of metastable states results from
ex itation of the resonantly ex ited He(21 P ) state and
a subsequent atom transition to the ground He(11 S )
state owing to radiation of a resonant photon of the
65
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1
hN v i;
2 a t

(4.3)

where t is the total ross se tion of atom ollision,
and the average is taken over the atom distribution
fun tion. The total ross se tion of ollision for atoms
in states 1 S and 1 P due to the dipoledipole atom intera tion is given by [31℄

10−5
10−6
10−7
10−8
10−9

t =

−10

10

10−12
4

6

8

10
x, Td

f=

Con entrations of metastable helium atoms in
an ionized helium pla ed in an external ele tri eld
as a fun tion of the redu ed ele tri eld at the ele tron on entration e = 10 6 . Open ir les orrespond to (23 S ), Eq. (3.2), lled squares orrespond to
1
(2 S ), Eq. (3.3). For omparison, the on entrations
of metastable atoms He(23 S ) (lled ir les) where the
ontribution to the de ay of metastable atoms as a result of their ionization in ollisions with ele trons taken
into a ount
Fig. 8.

 Ne Na kex ;

(4.4)

2me d2 "
e 2 ~2

;

k0 = 1:8  106 m 1 :

(4.5)

(4.6)

It is important that the absorption oe ient at the
line enter is independent of both the number density of
atoms and the ele tron temperature. We assume here
that the riterion of the Lorenz broadening of spe tral
lines holds.
The probability of propagation of resonant radiation at a distan e L for the Lorenz shape of the spe tral
line is given by [32℄

(4.1)

where the total rate onstant kef of quen hing of the
metastable 23 S state is given by formula (3.1) and
greatly ex eeds the rate onstant of metastable atom
quen hing kq with a transition to the ground state
under appropriate ele tron temperatures, as is shown
in Fig. 7. Formula (4.1) means that ea h formed
metastable atom is subsequently transformed into a
resonantly ex ited atom and produ es a resonant photon. Below, we estimate the onditions for this ase,
being guided by a glow gas dis harge plasma with the
parameters [2℄ Ne  1010 1012 m 3 , Na  1016 
1017 m 3 and the plasma size L  1 m.
We rst estimate the lifetime of a resonant photon
inside an ionized gas. The broadening of the spe tral
line for the transition
He(21 P ) ! He(11 S ) + ~!

;

and " is the transition energy between 1 S and 1 P
states. As a result, we nd the absorption oe ient
for resonant photons in the line enter of the transition (4.2):

wavelength about 58 nm. Then the number of resonant photons reated per unit time and unit volume
is

dN (21 P )
k
kq
= Ne Na kex ef
dt
kef

~v

where d is the matrix element of the atom dipole moment that is taken between the states of ollided atoms.
It is onne ted with the os illator strength f of the radiative transition between these states as

10−11
2

4:8d2

P (L) =

pk1 L
0

(4.7)

and a typi al lifetime r of resonant photons inside a
gas is

r

/ P (L) :

Here,  = 0:56 ns is the radiative lifetime of an isolate
helium atoms in the state 21 P . From this, we have
that for helium with the indi ated parameters, the radiation lifetime of resonant photons inside a uniform
gas in reases by three orders of magnitude ompared
to an isolated atom and is estimated as r  1 s.
The riterion of the above regime of atom ex itation
by ele tron impa t in weakly ionized helium lo ated in
the ele tri eld is given by [26℄

(4.2)

Ne kQ r

has the Lorenz hara ter for large frequen y shifts and
is determined by the dipoledipole intera tion of atoms.
The spe tral line width  is given by [30℄

 1;

(4.8)

where kQ = 5  10 7 m3 /s is the rate onstant of
quen hing of He(21 P ) state with the transition into
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the 21 S state. Under the above onditions, this riterion has the form Ne  2  1012 m 3 , and therefore
the above des ription is suitable for a glow dis harge
plasma.
We note that this regime resembles the apillary
dis harge (see, e. g., [33℄), whi h is the sour e of resonant radiation when an ionized gas is lo ated inside a
lament of a diameter of hundreds mi rons. But the
apillary dis harge plasma is hara terized by higher
number densities of atoms and ele trons ompared with
those parameters, and hen e orresponds to another
plasma regime.

ξ
100
10−1
10−2
10−3
10−4
10−5
4

6

8

10
x, Td

5. PROPERTIES OF IONIZED GAS LOCATED
IN ELECTRIC FIELD

E ien y of the ex itation of the metastable
state 23 S in ionized helium lo ated in an external ele tri eld. Filled squares orrespond to the regime of low
ele tron number densities; open and lled ir les orrespond to the regime of high ele tron number densities
with the respe tive ele tron on entration e = 10 5
and e = 10 6
Fig. 9.

The above analysis allows dis ussing the hara ter
of ex itation of an ionized gas under the a tion of an
ele tri eld. It follows that a helium gas dis harge
plasma exists in the regime under onsideration in a
restri ted range of ele tri eld strengths that orresponds to typi al ele tron energies approximately between 1 and 5 eV. At lower ele tri eld strengths, proesses of atom ex itation and ionization are weak and
are not able to support this system, while these proesses pro eed fast at larger ele tri eld strengths and
lead to the ionization instability of an ionized gas.
We estimate the onditions under whi h an ionized
gas is a thermodynami system and the ex itation rate
onstant of atoms is given by formula (1.2). This holds
if

k<  k> ;

where " is the atom ex itation energy, pel = eEwe
is the power per ele tron that is onsumed on elasti
ele tron s attering on atoms, and we is the ele tron
drift velo ity in the gas under the a tion of the ele tri eld. Using the expressions for the ele tron drift
velo ity (see, e. g., [27℄), in helium in the regime of low
ele tron number density, we have

pel
= 5:3  10
Na

(5.1)

pel
= 3:7  10
Na

"kex Na
;
pel + "kex Na

;

(5.4)

12

2

px

Te

:

(5.5)

Here the redu ed power pel =Na for the ele tron elasti s attering on helium atoms is given in eV  m3 =s.
Formulas (5.4) and (5.5) are based on the assumption
that the diusion ross se tion of the ele tronatom
elasti s attering is independent of the ele tron energy.
Figure 9 ontains the values of the e ien y  of the
ex itation of helium atoms in ionized gas under the a tion of an ele tri eld.

(5.2)

is required, where the parameter  is given by formula (2.17). As an be seen, riteria (5.1) and (5.2)
are not fullled in the helium ase under onsideration.
We now evaluate one more parameter of the ex itation pro ess, the e ien y of the ex itation pro ess
 , i. e., the part of energy that is introdu ed into the
ionized gas and is onsumed for the ex itation pro ess.
This quantity is given by

=

x

and in the regime of high ele tron number density,

and hen e the ex itation does not disturb the ele tron
distribution fun tion at the ex itation threshold. In
addition, for the onservation the ele tron distribution
fun tion above the ex itation threshold, the riterion

1

12 3=2

6. CONCLUSION

We are based on the position that an ionized gas
lo ated in an ele tri eld, i. e., a gas dis harge plasma,

(5.3)
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is a nonequilibrium system. Therefore, universal methods of the des ription of a gas dis harge plasma [5℄ have
a qualitative hara ter, and the analysis of its properties requires the rate onstants for pro esses involving
atoms in the ground and ex ited states. In reality, we
fa e the absen e of su h information, but in the ase of
helium, these rate onstants are known, we en ounter
some a ura y and the analysis of the properties of helium ex ited by an external ele tri eld gives us a useful experien e to understand the physi s of this obje t.
We note that an ionized gas supported by an ele tri eld exists in a restri ted range of ele tri eld
strengths. Low ele tri elds annot support this system, whereas high ele tri elds lead to the ionization
instability. In the ase of helium, we are restri ted
by a range of ele tri eld strengths with typi al ele tron energies 15 eV. We assume the rate onstants of
quen hing of ex ited atom states by ele tron impa t to
be independent of the ele tron energy. This latent assumption is important for the al ulations fullled. We
note that the approximation (2.6) for the elasti ross
se tion of ele tronatom s attering is not of prin iple
in the above evaluations and may be repla ed by numeri al omputer al ulations, but this approximation
allowed us to obtain the results in a vivid and transparent form.
We dis uss the above results from the standpoint
of the general approa hes of a gas dis harge plasma.
We analyze ex itation of helium in an external ele tri
eld for both regimes of low and high ele tron number
densities, with a typi al ele tron energy being small
ompared to the atom ex itation energy. Then an ele tron energy variation in a single ollisions is relatively
small and formation of fast ele trons has a stepwise
hara ter. In this ase, the universal thermodynami
des ription of the ex itation pro ess is not valid for two
reasons. First, the ele tron energy distribution fun tion above the ex itation threshold drops sharply beause the ex itation pro ess leads to a de rease in the
distribution fun tion and this in turn de reases the exitation rate, making the atom ex itation above the
ex itation threshold a self- onsistent pro ess. Se ond,
after the atom ex itation, fast ele trons be ome slow
and must be repla ed by ele trons a elerated in the
ele tri eld, but this pro ess is not fast be ause the
de rease in the ele tron energy pro eeds in small steps.
As a result, the ex itation rate onstant is lower by one
to two orders of magnitude than that in (1.2) for an
equilibrium system (see Fig. 5).
One more experien e of this analysis is that the
quen hing of metastable atoms does not make them
transfer to the ground state, but follows from their sub-
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sequent ex itation (see Fig. 7). This may lead to dierent regimes of quen hing depending on the ele tron and
radiative pro esses involving ex ited atoms. The number of plasma regimes in reases with additional proesses involving ex ited atoms, for example, the Penning pro ess that o urs if other atoms are present in
helium with a small on entration or the ionization proess results from ollisions of two metastable atoms.
Thus, the omplexity of the gas dis harge plasma onsists in a large number of regimes for this nonequilibrium system, and our analysis of the ex itation rate
onstants for helium atoms by ele tron impa t orroborates this statement.
It should be noted that although we do not onsider
here ionization pro esses that support a weakly ionized
gas, the ex itation pro esses under onsideration are
important for this. Indeed, if the de ay of metastable
atoms pro eeds in ollisions with ele trons, whose onentration is shown in Fig. 8, the subsequent formation of ele trons results in the ionization of metastable
atoms. This pro ess o urs at the redu ed ele tri eld
strengths 2 Td < x < 10 Td, and we used above just
this range of ele tri eld strengths. In this regime, the
ele tron distribution fun tion de reases sharply as the
ele tron energies in rease above the ex itation threshold, and dire t ionization of atoms by ele tron impa t is impossible. On the ontrary, the lassi al dire t me hanism of atom ionization by ele tron impa t
for self-maintaining of gas ionization [34℄ o urs in the
range of ele tri elds strengths 10 Td < x < 1000 Td,
and the lifetime of metastable atoms is small in this
regime. This stresses on e more a variety of regimes
for a gas dis harge plasma and the omplexity of their
des ription.
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